Easy Ways to Support John Marshall School
Box Tops for Education

Labels for Education

Each Box Top is worth 10¢

This is the final year for this program.

Clip Box Tops from 100’s of
items & brands including:

Collect specially marked UPC codes with the
“Labels for Education” logo.

 Cheerios

 Hamburger Helper

Clip and Save UPCs

 Chex

 Progresso

 Campbell’s Soups

 General Mills

 Pillsbury

 Chunky Soups

 Kleenex

 Pepperidge Farm

 Scott Papers

 Spaghettios

 Gogurt

 Swanson broth

 Nature Valley

 Swanson canned chicken

 Motts

 V-8 Juices

 Chex Mix

 Bic Pens












cereals
Fiber One
Betty Crocker
Gold Medal
Ziploc
Totinos
Green Giant
Yoplait
Old El Paso
Bisquick
Reynolds

 Hefty
 Hanes underwear
 and many, many

other items.

Register online as a John Marshall supporter to
get information about bonus BoxTops deals,
print coupons, and learn how to earn eBoxTops
through online shopping at hundreds of retailers
at BoxTopsForEducation.com

They are phasing out this program, therefore,
there will be fewer UPCs available to redeem.
If the UPC does not say “Labels for Education”
it cannot be redeemed.

Kwik Trip Milk Moola—We earn 5¢ on every cap or bag top from
Kwik Trip and Kwik Star’s Nature Touch products.
Products include: milk, orange juice, water and gallons of iced tea and
lemonade. Look for the Milk Moola logo on the cap or bag top.

Kwik Rewards - Kwik Trip Credit Card holders can elect to donate their Kwik Card+
rebates to John Marshall School. On top of the rebates earned by the card holder,
Kwik Trip will donate a percentage of all in-store purchases to John Marshall. Five
families must register in order for our school to start receiving rebates. Log in to your
card account or call 1-800-305-6666 to participate.

You may bring labels and caps to school at any time. Collection bins are
located just outside of the school office (please separate labels & caps by
program). Invite your neighbors and grandparents to get involved too! 2016-17

